Growth signifies a change in magnitude. One of the changes may by in body size, including the length and weight of the organism. In general, the body size is designated as a quan titative character influenced by polygenes or ad ditive genes. For quantitative character, the proportion of genetic determination is expressed by heritability (VG/VP). Phenotypic variance (VP) is the sum of genetic variance (VG) and environmental variance (VE). In the heritability of growth to various ages among salmonids, King horn 1) has reported in his review that the values ranged from 5% in fingerling rainbow trout to 37% in 3.5 year pre-spawning Atlantic salmon.
On the other hand, dwarfism has been reported in several animals such as calf, 2) mouse, 3) and medaka. 5) In the laboratory mouse, dwarf mice, controlled by recessive autosomal gene (dw), are about one-quarter to one-third normal size and are sterile because of the lack of thy rotropic hormone in the pituitary gland. 6) In our breeding experiments, two guppy Poecilia reticulata strains, Fancy (F) and Standard (S3), displayed significant differences in growth, and dwarf guppies were found in some of the litter of inbreeding pedigree in the F strain. This work presents evidence that the dwarf is due to a single gene which has a drastically major effect on growth, and discusses genetic control for growth in com parison with the genetic variation of body size. The F strain is bigger than the S3 strain in body length.
Ten pedigrees of brother-sister matings were originated from ten pairs taken at random from the parental F stock.
Dwarf guppies were found in some of the litter in the four pedigrees shown in Fig. 2 Litter in the box shows the segregation of dwarf guppies. From a comparison between F and S3 strains for body length at Day 60, the heritability was revealed to be 52.9% in females and 38 .6% in males. These values indicate that the strain differences are influenced by the proportion of genetic determination of the character. From Therefore , the present strain differences for growth indicate a genetic influence on the variation of body size . Size differences among strains of the guppy are more apparent in mal e b ody length than in female body length , while g enetic differences are also demonstrated b y electrophoretic detectable markers. 9) However, in addition to genetic factors, there are environmental factors responsible for the phenotypic variation in growth. The relative importance of genetic and environmental factors can be estimated by comparing strains.10) Using strain comparison, the present study estimated the heritability of body length at Day 60 at 59.2% in females and 38.6% in males. The heritability of body length after the fingerling stage has been reported to be 16-37% in rainbow trout trout 11-13) and 12-28% in Atlantic salmon.14,15) In both rainbow trout and Atlantic salmon, the genetic correlation between body length and weight at various ages is consistently close to unit.12,13,15) A different heritability between females and males was reported in body weight at 48 weeks in Channel catfish: 52% in females and 27% in males. 16) The present estimations are similar to those. This indicates that the genetic variation of body size is due to segregation and assortment of alleles with minor effects at many loci.
However, there are mutations with drastic ally major effects on growth, such as the dwarf gene demonstrated in the present work. From the comparison between dwarf and normal, the present study estimated the heritability for body length at Day 60 at 88.0% to normal females and 84.5% to normal males. These values were higher than those estimated in normal growth. These high values suggests that dwarfism is induced by a single gene with major effects on what is ordinarily growth. This assumption was supported by the argument that heritability is inversely proportional to the number of loci controlling variance to the character 17) and confirmed by the segregation of the dwarf in some of the litter of inbred pedigree.
